ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI PARISH
856 WASHINGTON STREET, BRAINTREE, MA 02184

Collaborative Office Phone: 781-843-1332 • Fax: 781-848-0976
Website: www.braintreecatholic.org
Office Hours: Monday thru Friday 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Pastoral Staff:

Collaborative Office:
Mass Schedule:

Sacrament of Reconciliation:

Rev. Paul Clifford, Pastor
Rev. Valanarasu Newton-Williamraj, Parochial Vicar
Rev. Mr. Joseph MacDonald, Permanent Deacon/Director of Music
Mr. Kevin Mercier, Business Manager
Miss Patty Kinnally, Office Manager
Saturday Evening – 5:30 PM
Sunday – 9:00 and 11:30 AM
Weekday – Monday thru Friday 7:00 AM
Saturday – 12:30 to 2:00 PM
Other times by appointment.

Sacrament of Marriage:

A minimum of six months notice is required. Please call the
Collaborative Office to schedule an appointment prior to booking a
hall.

Sacrament of Baptism:

First and Third Sunday of the month at 2:00 PM.
Please call the Collaborative Office to register.

Sacrament of the Sick and Communion Calls:
Food Pantry:

Please notify the Collaborative Office if anyone is hospitalized
or unable to attend Mass because of illness.
Thursdays – please call the Parish Office one day in advance.

Saturday, February 5, 2022
5:30PM

Paul McGrath

1st Anniv.

Sunday, February 6, 2022
9:00AM

Robert Hester

Anniversary

11:30AM

Elizabeth Grace Goslin

Anniversary

Monday, February 7, 2022
7:00AM

Daniel Mahoney

Memorial

Tuesday, February 8, 2022
7:00AM

Jesus said to Simon, “Do not be afraid; from now on
you will be catching men.” When they brought their
boats to the shore, they left everything and followed
him. - Lk 5:10-11

Parishioners of St. Francis of Assisi

Wednesday, February 9, 2022
7:00AM
Thursday, February 10, 2022
7:00AM
Friday, February 11, 2022
7:00AM

Kathleen Walbridge

Memorial

Saturday, February 12, 2022
5:30PM

The Lord Family

Memorial

Sunday, February 13, 2022
9:00AM

Francesco & Anthony Candelieri Memorial

11:30AM

Joseph Marino

1st Anniv.

Thank you for your offerings for the last weekend:
Percentage of offertory by Envelope/EFT 94%.

If you are interested in the Online Giving
option to simplify your weekly contributions,
please contact the parish office.
Offertory Envelopes

$ 2,003.00

Offertory/Loose

$

EFT Weekly

$ 1,130.00

Total Offertory

$ 3,345.00

212.00

PLEASE REMEMBER ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI PARISH

WHEN PLANNING YOUR ESTATE. Thank you!

Readings for the week of February 6, 2022
Sunday:
Is 6:1-2a, 3-8/Ps 138:1-2, 2-3, 4-5, 7-8 [
1c]/1 Cor 15:1-11 or 15:3-8, 11/
Lk 5:1-11
Monday:
1 Kgs 8:1-7, 9-13/Ps 132:6-7, 8-10/
Mk 6:53-56
Tuesday:
1 Kgs 8:22-23, 27-30/Ps 84:3, 4, 5 and
10, 11/Mk 7:1-13
Wednesday: 1 Kgs 10:1-10/Ps 37:5-6, 30-31, 39-40/
Mk 7:14-23
Thursday:
1 Kgs 11:4-13/Ps 106:3-4, 35-36, 37
and 40/Mk 7:24-30
Friday:
1 Kgs 11:29-32; 12:19/Ps 81:10-11ab,
12-13, 14-15/Mk 7:31-37
Saturday:
1 Kgs 12:26-32; 13:33-34/
Ps 106:6-7ab, 19-20, 21-22/Mk 8:1-10
Next Sunday: Jer 17:5-8/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4, 6 [40:5a]/
1 Cor 15:12, 16-20/Lk 6:17, 20-26

FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

In this week’s Gospel we have Jesus calling the first
Apostles. Today, Peter was called as he was going about
his daily activities as fishermen.

A friend of mine was actually a bouncer before he became a
deacon. Turns out he was a great listener. Patrons would
often come to him for advice or just to talk or get things off
their chest. He was given opportunities to “preach” in the
ordinary activities of his job long before entering into
ordained ministry. But those were the skills he brought with
him, skills that Christ recognized.

After the miracle of certainly the largest catch that Peter, or
anyone else had seen, Peter falls to his knees. He wants
Jesus to leave because he knows he is a sinful man and that
Jesus is a holy man – a prophet.

I had a barber, recently retired, who practically had a shrine
to St. Padre Pio on the mirror by his barber chair. He wasn’t
afraid of showing his faith in a public way or talking about it
in the shop. He was “just” a barber but he was God’s barber.

Jesus responded: “Do not be afraid! From now on you will be
catching men (and women)” or in the words of St. Matthew’s
Gospel, “I will make you fishers of men.”

It doesn’t matter who we are or what we do, our call is
certain.

From
Deacon Joe MacDonald

Jesus didn’t say “Come after Me and I will make you
farmers,” or “I will make you growers of faith.” Maybe he
said something like that to Apostles who may have actually
been farmers but not to the fishermen. Jesus called ordinary
people, like Peter and Andrew, like us, to share a mission, to
further proclaim that the Kingdom of God is at hand.
We know that some of the Apostles were fishermen and one
was a tax collector but we don’t know for sure what all of
them did. Some of them could have been farmers, or sheep
herders, tentmakers, in the hospitality industry or in the
trades. Wherever they came from and whatever they may
have been doing, Jesus called them to be what they were
and who they were, but for a higher purpose – to do it for
God.
In the past I described how the Lord had called me to
provide music in service of the Church. He called me to do
something that was already familiar to me, something he had
given me an aptitude for. And while I served Him in this way,
as a musician, He developed other aptitudes, so that I could
also serve as a minister of the church as a deacon.
God isn’t calling us to be anything but what we already are,
but to be that in a different way.
So, if you are a teacher, be a teacher for the Kingdom. If you
are a student, use the knowledge you receive to serve God.
If you are a police officer, recognize that everyone you arrest
or stop for speeding, is someone who is being called by
Christ to live a better life and you just might be Christ’s
messenger.
An accountant or attorney may not see too many
opportunities to proselytize but placing a crucifix on your wall
or keeping a bible on your desk might just be the nudge a
client may need to return to church or ask a question about
faith.

I’m sure that Peter and Andrew, James and John didn’t see
themselves as men that had any skills that would interest the
Messiah. They saw themselves as ordinary people doing
ordinary things. But when Christ called and they responded
He took that which was ordinary and produced something
extraordinary from it.
And so, it is with you and me. We may not think we have
what it takes to do great things, but Jesus can take our
ordinary efforts and bring about extraordinary results.
Continue doing good works and acts of kindness in big and
small ways. Offer to buy the homeless guy a burger before
you get on the train to come home at night, and when he
says “thank you” reply “no, thank God.” Then that good
work, that act of kindness is done in service to the Kingdom
and the person you fed knows it. It’s a little thing but it can
make a big difference in someone’s life.
Saint Francis once said “preach constantly, and if you have
to, use words.”
So, in whatever way, with whatever talents you have, and
with the grace of God, go forth, and proclaim the Gospel by
your lives.

FEBRUARY 6, 2022



The Confirmation program for students in Grade 10
began Sunday, January 23, 2022. If your son or daughter
was unable to attend this meeting please have them contact
the Collaborative Office to get the information they missed.
The next in-person class/Mass is scheduled for Sunday,
February 27 at 5:00PM at St. Clare.

First Penance/First Communion classes continue this week.
If you have not yet enrolled your child, please contact Karen
at klane@sfab.org. Classes will be held on Sundays 11:1512:15; Tuesdays 4:00-4:00PM and Thursdays 4;00—
5:00PM.
If you are a registered
parishioner who utilizes the
parish envelope system or
the online giving option and
would like a copy of your
total contributions for 2021
please call the collaborative
office at 781-843-1332. In
accordance with federal regulations contribution statements
have been mailed to any parishioner who has made a single
contribution of $250 or more. If you do not currently utilize
the parish envelope or EFT/online giving system, but would
like to; or if you have any questions regarding your
statement, please contact Patty Kinnally in the collaborative
office.

As of Wednesday, February 2 our Grand Annual Collection
was $53,158 from 179 contributors. Thank you to all who
have contributed. If you did not receive an Appeal letter or
have misplaced your copy, please call the parish office at
781-843-1332 and we’ll be happy to send you a new one.




St. Vincent DePaul Food Pantry Open Thursdays
from 10AM-12NN. If you need groceries, please call on
Wednesday so that we can be prepared for your visit.
Referrals and limited financial assistance are available
for parishioners in need. Please call the parish office for
more information.
Parish Prayer Line… To be placed (or to pray) on the
parish prayer line, please call the Collaborative office.
Military Service… If someone you know is deployed
and you would like their info to appear on the blue board
in the church, please call or email the parish office. If
you are aware of needed updates to the board, please
let us know that as well. Thank you.

St. Francis of Assisi
Marion O’Brien
Paul A. Mahoney
Walter Pimentel
John F. Basile
Patricia McDonald
Frances Boyd
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual
light shine upon them. May their souls and all the souls of
the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in
peace. Amen.

February 6:
Fifth Sunday
in Ordinary time
In the Gospel today, the
disciples decide to leave
everything to follow Jesus. We
are also called to follow Jesus, who tells us that “whatever
you do to the least of mine, you do for me.”
Your gift to the poor can bring the love and peace of
Jesus to those who live in fear and doubt, loneliness
and dread.

From the
Archdiocese of
Boston
February 6 ~ Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Each of the readings in today’s liturgy make clear that we are
the ones to carry on the work of making disciples. The
prophet Isaiah when asked by God, “Whom will I send”
declares, “Send me.” St. Paul states frankly, “I handed on
what I received.” Moreover, Jesus invites his disciples to “put
out into the deep. . .” to take that leap of faith and be fishers
of men (and women). The message is clear – these readings
are intended for US! Will you respond like Isaiah, saying,
“send me”? Will you step out of your comfort zone as Jesus
invites the disciples to do and reach out to someone in
faith? Being a disciple and making disciples is now our task!
Fiat (2/23)
Fiat, a gathering of women interested in learning more about
religious life, cordially invites you to the next meeting on
Wednesday, February 23, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. (ET) on
Zoom. Sister Ana Gonzalez, OP will share her vocation
story. If you are interested in attending, please contact Sr.
Marian Batho, CSJ at marian.batho@csjboston.org or 617746-2025 for more information and the link to the meeting.
Jesus is Here: Archdiocese of Boston Eucharistic
Congress (6/18/22)
We are excited to announce that registration is now open for
the 2022 Eucharistic Congress, Jesus is Here - a day-long
event featuring Mass with the Cardinal, dynamic speakers
including Bishop Robert Barron, Bishop Daniel Flores, Bobby
and Jackie Angel, and Deacon Harold Burke-Sivers,
A d o ra t io n , a n d a E u ch a r ist i c p ro ce ssio n .
Visit jesusishereboston.org for more information and to
register!
Worldwide Marriage Encounter
To support married couples during this time of
social distancing, Worldwide Marriage
Encounter is sponsoring virtual marriage
experiences. Some are on weekends and are
seven sessions on weekdays from 7:00pm to
9:30pm. Couples will explore their individual personality
styles, improve listening and communication skills,
understand God’s plan for their marriage, and learn how to
keep their relationship a priority. Registration is limited and
a $100 application fee is required. For more information or to
apply, call Joe & Ginny Vatelle at 800-710-9963 or visit them
at https://wwmema.org/.
“They left everything and followed him.” Leave behind the
world’s plan for your marriage. Sign up today to attend one
of the upcoming Worldwide Marriage Encounter Experiences

February 6, 2022 - 5th Sunday in Ordinary Time
“Depart from me, Lord, for I am a sinful man,” these words,
uttered by Simon Peter, can be found on any one of our lips.
What real significance do I have in the big picture of God’s
Divine plan? Even though we try our best to hide it, we all
suffer from a lack of faith. We get tired, confused, and often
lack any sincere desire to put anything into our relationship
with God. It’s easier to simply reap whatever benefits the
world has to offer and call it a day. Floating along on the
superficial currents of life doesn’t require much effort and
seems to get us through the day. Confronting our own
infidelity, apathy, weakness of spirit, and doubt in God’s
providence, how can we even remotely be considered a
worthy vessel of God’s presence or credible voice for His
message?
This is the irony of faith. God doesn’t seek the perfect
vessels. He likes the broken ones. There is something to be
said about living honestly and sincerely, and wrestling with
sin, imperfection, and weakness rather than skipping through
the peripheries of life with pretention, arrogance, and
mendacity. If we believe ourselves to be our own “god” and
serve only ourselves, we close the door to ever being used
by the real and only True God. But, if we at least
acknowledge that there is One greater than ourselves, then
even in our deepest poverty and lowliness, God can enter.
Lessons are best learned from those who suffer. Only
someone who has been lonely and lost can attest to the
beauty of both Divine and human friendship. Only those who
have really lost their way know what happens when they are
found. Only those who are afraid know what it is to be calmed
by God. The Gospel is messy because life is messy. There
are no black and white solutions to problems and challenges
that are hazy and gray. When our hesitancy to encounter
God gets replaced by friendship with God, we become more
aware of our dignity and the fact that we are loved just as we
are. We cannot be afraid to share our struggles, reservations,
fears, and sinfulness with others. Our genuineness and
sincerity will speak of the God who blesses us in our
weakness. ©LPi

Sharing the Gospel
Jesus was powerful enough to control the fish in the sea!
Peter caught no fish by himself one night. With Jesus' help,
Peter caught more fish than his boat could carry. When
Peter saw what Jesus did, he was afraid. How would you
feel?
Prayer
Dear God, your power is so amazing!
Something to Draw
Draw fish swimming into Peter's net.
Mission for the Week
With your parents, try turning on a lamp while it isn't plugged
in. It doesn't work, does it? That's how we need to be
plugged in to God, to do his work. Without him, what we try
will never work.

